The negative uniaxial magnetocrystalline anisotropy (Ku) was evaluated for various compositions of Co100-xIrx thin films with respect to the atomic layer stacking structure. Pure Co film fabricated at a substrate temperature (Tsub) of 600 C was found to have a positive Ku of 6.1×10 6 erg/cm 3 . With increasing x, the sign of Ku changed from positive to negative, and the negative Ku took a maximum value of -9.6×10 6 erg/cm 3 at around x = 20 at. % for films fabricated at Tsub = 600 C. Adding more Ir decreased the absolute value of the negative Ku which became 0 over x = 50 at. %. X-ray diffraction analysis and scanning transmission electron microscopy revealed that the atomic layer stacking structure of the Co100-xIrx films changed from -A-B-A-B-(hcp) to -A-B-C-A-B-C-(fcc) stacking with increasing Ir content. Moreover, Co80Ir20 grains were revealed to consist of 2 kinds of randomly located composition-modulated atomic layers, nearly pure-Co and pure-Ir layers, while Co and Co50Ir50 had disordered structures. In this paper, a new perspective on the atomic layered structure with superlattice diffraction, which is different from the conventional "ordered structure", is discussed.
Introduction
Recently, much attention has been paid to materials with negative uniaxial magnetocrystalline anisotropy (Ku), with a hard magnetized axis and an easy magnetized plane, because of their potential for use in many anticipated applications. For example, by using a negative Ku material as a soft magnetic underlayer for perpendicular magnetic recording media, the spike noise and wide adjacent track erasure can be reduced. 1),2) A positive-/ negative-Ku exchange coupled recording media decrease the switching field through the local spin twisted structure. 3 ),4) The field generation layer (FGL) of a spin torque oscillator with negative Ku can realize high oscillation frequency because the magnetization of FGL becomes stable in the plane direction. 5), 6) As for the materials, '-Fe-C, 7) dhcp-CoFe, 8) NiAs-type Mn50Sb50, 9) and disordered hcp-CoIr 10) are all known to exhibit negative Ku at room temperature (RT). In particular, the disordered hcp-CoIr alloy is considered to be useful because this alloy shows negative Ku for a wide range of Ir content and is in a thermal equilibrium phase at RT. According to previous reports on hcp-CoIr alloy films with c-plane sheet texture, the maximum value of the negative Ku was -6.0×10 6 erg/cm 3 at around Ir content of 20 at. % even in a disordered structure. 1),2), 11) To further increase the negative Ku, the following approaches are thought to be effective with the intention to increase spin-orbital interaction: 1) perfect -A-B-A-B-(hcp) stacking without stacking faults (SFs), and 2) atomic site ordering in the alloy. As an example of 1), reducing the probability of fcc stacking (-A-B-C-A-B-C-stacking) from 10 % to 0 % was found to yield a 2.3 times larger Ku for a pure Co film. 12) As for an example of 2), structural change from a disordered structure to ordered m-D019 Co75Pt25 increased Ku to a 7.5 times larger value. 13) In general, in order to induce regularity of the atomic layer sequence and of the atomic site arrangement, promotion of atomic migration during sputter deposition is considered to be effective. In this paper, the dependence of the magnetic properties and atomic layer stacking structure on the Ir content are evaluated for CoIr films fabricated by a substrate heating process, and correlation between negative Ku and the structure is discussed in relation to SFs and atomic site arrangement.
Experimental procedure
All samples prepared in the present study were fabricated by direct-current (dc) magnetron sputtering onto 2.5-in. crystallized glass substrates. The layered structure of the sample was substrate/Ta (10 nm)/Pt (10 nm)/Ru (20 nm)/Co100-xIrx (20 nm)/C (7 nm). The thickness combination of the Ta/Pt/Ru underlayer was optimized to enhance the negative Ku for a Co80Ir20 film. 14) First, the underlayer was deposited under an Ar gas pressure of 0.6 Pa at RT and heated up to 700 C, for the completion of structural relaxation inside the underlayer. Then, the underlayer was cooled in the vacuum chamber and the Co100-xIrx film was deposited on the underlayer under an Ar gas pressure of 3.0 Pa (the optimum Ar gas pressure to increase the intensity of superlattice diffraction) at the desired substrate temperature, Tsub. In our previous report, Tsub of 600 C was found to be effective for enhancement of negative Ku of the Co80Ir20 film. 14) Therefore, 600 C and RT (as a reference) were selected for Tsub in this study. The Co100-xIrx films were deposited by co-sputtering with Co and Ir targets by varying the discharge power for each target. All of the Co100-xIrx films in the present study were confirmed to be c-plane oriented [see Fig. 2 and Fig.   4 ]. The magnetic properties were measured using a vibrating sample magnetometer and a torque magnetometer. The torque curves were measured in various fields up to 25 kOe and Fourier analysis was applied. Accounting for the self-demagnetizing energy, Ku for c-plane oriented films can be expressed as: X-ray diffraction (XRD) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were carried out. For the XRD analysis, out-of-plane and in-plane diffraction profiles were measured using Cu K radiation. The incident angle of X-rays for in-plane XRD was 0.4, so that the profiles reflected structural information at a depth of approximately 20 nm from the surface. In the TEM analysis, the high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF) method with a detection angle of 40 -210 was adopted by scanning with an electron beam probe of 0.1 nm diameter (STEM). Fig. 2(a) , Ms gradually decreased with an increase in x and was independent of Tsub. On the other hand, the magnitude of Ku drastically changed as a function of both x and Tsub. For the films with x = 0 at. % (pure Co film), the Ku value increased to 6.1×10 6 erg/cm 3 at Tsub = 600 C, which is the same as that for hcp Co bulk, from 1.9×10 6 erg/cm 3 at Tsub = RT. With increasing x, the sign of Ku changed from positive to negative, and negative Ku took a maximum value of 9.6×10 6 erg/cm 3 at around x = 20 at. % for the film at 600 C. Due to the substrate heating process, the maximum negative Ku at Tsub = 600C was found to be enhanced to 1.4 times the value at RT. over 47 at. %. Note that in the region of x = 15 -23 at. %, the value of the corrected I 10.0 /I 11.0 for the films deposited at 600 C exceeded the theoretical limit of 0.25. Therefore, in order to reveal the reason for this excess, detailed analysis of the atomic layer stacking was carried out.
3.3 Composition-modulated atomic layer stacking Fig. 5 shows out-of-plane XRD profiles for the Co100−xIrx films fabricated at Tsub = 600 C in the Bragg angle range of (a) 17 -23 and (b) 37 -45. In Fig. 5(a) , a diffraction peak at 2 ~ 44.5° can be observed for the pure Co film, which is identified as hcp (00.2), and it smoothly shifted to the lower side with an increase of Ir content, similar to the in-plane XRD profiles. Note that diffraction at 2 ~ 21.5° can be observed uniquely for films with x = 10 -34 at. %. Judging from the lattice spacing of the (00.2) plane, this diffraction peak is identified as hcp (00.1), which means the superlattice line.
In order to directly observe the superlattice structure, we used STEM analysis. In our previous study, the HAADF method was found to be quite effective to observe layers sequence and compositional atomic layer stacking structure. 14) The intensity of a HAADF image is generally proportional to the square of the average atomic number of a sample. 18),19) Therefore, the contrast of the HAADF image is mainly caused by the difference in composition. to the atomic arrangements, some atoms were found to be aligned in a straight line at an angle of 20 from the film normal while other atoms were arranged in a zigzag line. In these HAADF images, the dots arranged in a straight line and in a zigzag line mean fcc stacking (-A-B-C-A-B-Cstacking) and hcp stacking (-A-B-A-B-stacking), respectively. Hence, the stacking structure of the Co films fabricated at 600 C is thought to be hcp stacking with a small amount of fcc stacking. As for the Co47Ir53 film in Fig. 6(c) , all of the atoms are aligned in a straight line with a slope of 20 and thus found to have nearly perfect fcc stacking. In contrast, all the atoms were arranged into a zigzag manner in the Co81Ir19 film in Fig. 6(b) , which means nearly perfect hcp stacking. Next, focusing on the brightness of the dots in the HAADF images, all of the dots in the Co and Co47Ir53 film showed the same brightness in Fig. 6(a) and (c) . On the other hand, in the Co81Ir19 film, 2 kinds of dots, bright and dark, were observed as shown in Fig. 6(b) . The bright dots were found to be aligned along some horizontal lines parallel to the film plane and randomly located into dark horizontal lines consisting of dark dots. It can be easily understood that the bright and dark lines indicate layers which contain more Ir atoms (Ir-rich layers) and less Ir atoms (Ir-poor layers), respectively. Thus, the Co81Ir19 film consisted of composition-modulated atomic layers. Judging from Fig.  6 (b), 10 Ir-rich layers were formed among a total of 53 layers, as shown by the arrows. In other words, the probability of Ir-rich layers is 20 %, which corresponds to the composition of this film.
In order to consider the compositional modulation in Co81Ir19, the possible compositional pair for 2 atomic layers was calculated. When the compositions of 2 atomic layers are defined as Co100-yIry (Ir-rich layer) and Co100-zIrz (Ir-poor layer), and the existence probabilities of Ir-rich and Ir-poor layers are also defined as p (%) and 100 -p (%), respectively, film composition ratio can then be expressed as: 
For the Co80Ir20 film, the value of p was revealed to be 20 % from Fig. 6(b) , and thus the Ir content in the film is expressed as:
Therefore, the composition of the Ir-rich layer was found to have a linear dependence on that of the Ir-poor layer. Fig. 7 shows the relation between the Ir content in the Ir-rich and Ir-poor layers given by Eq. 3. The maximum value of z is 20 % (Ir-poor: Co80Ir20) when the value of y is 20 % (Ir-rich: Co80Ir20), which means a disordered structure. With increasing y, the composition difference between the Ir-rich and Ir-poor layers becomes conspicuous and reaches 100 %, which indicates a stacking structure with pure-Co and pure-Ir layers.
Although there are numerous variations in the possible compositional pair for the Ir-rich and Ir-poor layers expressed by Eq. (3), clear contrast of the HAADF image between bright and dark layers suggests that nearly pure-Co layers and pure-Ir layers tend to form in the hcp stacking concerning the existence ratio of bright layers.
3.4 Proposed atomic layer stacking structure with superlattice diffraction Based on these results, we summarized the (a) conventional and (b) proposed models of the atomic layer stacking structure for the CoIr grains with superlattice diffraction as shown in Fig. 8 . According to previous reports on Co-based alloy films, the (00.1) diffraction is always discussed in relation to the formation of an ordered structure consisting of 2 different composition layers deposited alternately as in Fig. 8(a) . 13 ),20), 21) However, the present results introduced in this paper indicate a new atomic layer stacking structure consisting of randomly sequenced nearly pure-Ir and pure-Co layers, as shown in Fig. 8(b) . Our proposed composition-modulated atomic layer stacking structure gives a new perspective on the so-called "ordered structure" with superlattice diffraction. The formation of this structure with hcp stacking is consistent with the appearance of superlattice diffraction in Fig. 5(a) .
It is known that the integrated intensity of the diffraction is proportional to the squared structure factor |F| 2 . 22 ) If a unit cell contains atoms 1, ···, N, with fractional coordinates u1 v1 w1, ···, uN vN wN, and atomic scattering factors f1 hk.l , ···, fN hk.l , then the structure factor for the hk.l reflection is given by: 
Using these equations, F00.N/2 for the Co80Ir20 alloy can be simply written as:
Therefore, the appearance of the superlattice diffraction from each grain depends on NA Ir .
Next, when 20 Ir layers are randomly formed in a total of 100 layers, the probability of appearance of a grain (Pgrain) with a certain NA Ir can be expressed as: value. The shape of curve seems to be a Gaussian distribution. Based on this result, the relationship between Pgrain and F00.N/2/F00.N/2 max is given in Fig. 10 .
The appearance probability of the grains with F00.N/2/F00.N/2 max = 0 is the highest, but that with F00.N/2/F00.N/2 max ≠ 0 is not 0. Therefore, statistically, both grains exist in the film and the superlattice diffraction from the film appears because diffracted X-rays from different grains do not interfere. In this case, the atomic scattering factors fCo 11.0 and fIr 11.0 in the corrected I10.0/I11.0 remain even normalization by atomic scattering factor was adopted; thus, information of scattering factors are reflected in the corrected I10.0/I11.0. In conclusion, composition modulation is the reason that the value of the corrected I10.0/I11.0 exceeded the theoretical limitation of 0.25 as shown in Fig. 4 .
We consider that clarifying the reason for the formation of this composition-modulated atomic layer structure in the alloy films with limited composition range is one of the issues to be resolved in future work. Fig. 10 The structure factor F00.N/2 normalized by the maximum F00.N/2 as a function of Pgrain.
